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STATEMENT OF THE IDENTITY OF TIIE
AMICI CURIAE AND THEIR INTEREST IN TIIE CASE

Jerry Warren ("Warren") like many debtors in the aftermath of the foreclosure

crisis \ryas a defendant who with the assistance of counsel successfully defended a

residential foreclosure action brought by an alleged creditor who was unable to prove

that it had an enforceable interest inthe note and mortgage which V/anen had executed

with another entþ. After trial'Warren's attempt to recoup his attorney's fees was

denied, because the plaintiffhad failed to prove that it was "entitled to enforce the

contract containing the fee provision." Nø tionstar Mortgage, LLC v. Glass,2 1 9 So. 3d

895 (Fla. 4tn DCA 2017). His pending appeal to the Fourth District Court of Appeal

presents the identical issue which this court is addressing.

Michael Jay Wrubel, P.A. ("'Wrubel Law") during the past ten years has

represented more than 300 consumers of loans in residential foreclosure actions often

brought by large financial institutions. Wrubel Law represents 'Warren and others

similarþ situated facing denial of prevailing party attorney's fees after they prevailed

on the issue of standing. Wrubel Law is interested in assisting consumers obtain

reimbursement of their attorney's fees.
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SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT

V/ithin Florida Medical Center, Inc. v. McCoy,657 So. 2d 1251 (Fla 4th DCA

1995) a serious legal enor as to the interpretation of $57.105(7), Flø. Stat. (2013) was

initiated when the Fourth District Court ofAppeal simply assumed that the word party

referred to a participant in a contract without any consideration of whether or not it

referred to a participant in a lawsuit. This assumption resulted in the denial of

prevailing party fees to those defendants who proved they were not a party to the

underlying contracts. Id. at 1252; Hønna v. Beverly Enterprises - Florida,738 So. 2d

424,425 (Fla. 4'h DCA 1999); and Fíelder v. Weinstein Design Group, lnc.,842 So.

2d 879,880 (Fla. 4'h DCA 2003). Within the last two years the rationale has been

expanded to apply to prevailing defendants who were sued based upon contracts the

defendants had entered, but there was a failure of proof by plaintifß to enforce the

contracts onwhichtheir cases were founded. HFC Collection Ctr., Inc. v. Alexander,

190 So. 3d 1 1 L4,lI17 (Fla. 5th DCA 2016); andNationstar Mortgage, LLC v. Glass,

219 So. 3d 896 (4'h DCA 2017).

The word pørty is not explicitly defined within $57.105 Fla. Stat. (2017).

Nevertheless, in Jones v. Williams Pawn and Gun, Inc.800 So.2d 267,270 (Fla.4'h

DCA 2001) the court explained that "[i]n the absence of a statutory definition, resort

may be had to related... statutory provisions which define the term..." Section 57.105
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employs the wordp arty tw enty (20) times within subsections ( 1 ) through (5). It is clear

that all twenty (20) times the wordparty is used withinthese subsections, it is used to

signify a participant in a lawsuit. See $57.105(1) - (5), Fla. Stat.

In Myers v. TooJay's Management. Corp.,640 F.3d 1278,1235 (1 lth Cir. 20II)

the court explained that

it would be illogical to read the identical language in two successive
subsectÍons to have different meanings. See Powerex Corp. v. Reliant
Energt Servs., Inc., 551 U.S. 224,232, 127 S. Ct. 241I,2417, 168 L.
Ed. 2d Il2 Q007) ("4 standard principle of statutory construction
provides that identical words... wÍthin the same statute should
normally be given the same meaning."); Douglas v. Yates,535 F.3d
1316, 1320-2I (1lth Cir. 2008) ("Similar language contained within
the same section of a statute mustbe accorded a consistent meaning."
(alterations omitted) (quoting National Credit Uníon Admin. v. First
Nøtional Bank & Trust Co.,522 U.S. 479, 501, I 18 S.Ct. 927,939, 140
L. Ed.2d I (1ee8)).

(Emphasis added). Accordingly, this court "must" accord to the word party the

'oconsistent meaning" of signifying a participant in a lawsuit throughout section 57.105

including subsection 57.105(7). Powerex Corp,551 U.S. at232; andNational Credit

Union, 522U.5. at 501

To the extent that "reasonable persons can find different meanings" within

subsection 57.105(7) for the word pørty, the Court explained that "where any

ambiguity in the meaning or context of a statute exists, this must yield to the legislative

purpose." Forsythe v. Longboøt Key Beach Erosion Control District,604 So. 2d452,

3



455 (Fla. 1992). The court stated tn Port-A-lTeld, Inc. v. Pødulø & Wadsworth

Construction, fnc.,984 So. 2d566,570 (Fla. 4'h DCA 2üùï)(Internal cítation omitted)

that "[t]he public policy consideration underlying this statute 'is to provide mutuality

of attorney's fee remedy in contract cases fin order]' to level the playing field between

parties ofunequal bargaining power and sophistication." It is evident that the intent

of the legislature in passing the prevailing party attorney's fees provision in section

57 .L05(7) was similar to that of the passage of the attomey's fees provision contained

within the Florida Deceptive and Unfair Trade Practices Act (FDUTPA). (See

$501.2105(L), Fla. Stat. (2011)). That is, tn Diamond Aircraft Industries, Inc., v.

Horowitch, I07 So. 3d 362,367 (Fla. 2013) this court noted that the intent of the

legislature with respect to the attorney's fee provision within FDUPTA was to "attraçt

private attorneys to accept a consumer's civil case..." Because of that intent, even

though section 501.2105(1) begins with the clause "[i]n any civil litigation resulting

from an act or practice involving a violation of this part" and a lower court ruling that

FDUPTA wasn't violated, this court concluded that "þly invoking FDUTPA and

seeking redress under its remedial provisions, [the Plaintifi] exposed himself to both

the benefits and the possible consequences of that act's provisions." Id. at 369

(Emphasis added).

Thereafter, this Court elaborated on its reasoning by stating that,

4



Horowitch cannot assert and invoke the protections of this act by filing a
legal action under its provisions, but then rely on the act's ultimate
inapplicability as a shield against the application of the act's attorney's
fees provision. To hold otherwise...would permit the plaintiffto assert

claims under FDUTPA pursuant to the dubious rationale: "heads I win,
tails you lose." (Citation omitted).

Id. at369,370.

It follows that, Nationstar Mortgage, LLL ("Nationstar")

cannot assert and invoke the protections of [the mortgage contract] by
filing a legal action under its provisions, but then rely on the [mortgage ' s]

ultimate inapplicability as a shield against the application ofthe fmortgage
contract's] attomey's fees provision. To hold otherwise... would permit

fNationstar] to assert claims under [the mortgage contract] pursuant to the

dubious rationale: "heads I win, tails you lose." (Citation omitted).

Id. at369,370

LEGAL ARGUMENT

The FourthDistrict CourtofAppeal's Rule thatto be Entitledto PrevailingParty
Attomey's Fees Both Parties to a Contract Case Must also Be aPafi to the
Underlying Contract is Premised upon a Serious Legal Error Initiated within its
McCoy Opinion

A. The Genesis of the LegalError

The initial predecessor to $57.105(7), Fla. Stat. Q0I2) was $57.105(2), Fla.

,Srør. (1988). It contained identical language to the current statute. Id. Inrelevant part

within one sentence, the controlling statute provides that,

If a contract contains a provision allowing attorney's fees to aparty when
he or she is required to take any action to enforce the contract, the court

I.
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rnay also allow reasonable attorney's fees to the other party when that
partyprevails in any action, whether as plaintiffor defendant, with respect
to the contract.

$57. 1 05(2), Fla.,Srør. (1 988).

A serious legal error as to the interpretation of the controlling statute was

initiated within Florida Medícal Center, Inc. v. McCoy,657 So. 2d 1248,1251 (Fla

4'h DCA 1995) when the court, as a preliminary stepping stone to its ruling, chose to

rely upon its own understanding of the meaning of the wordparty, rather than "begin[]

with... the actual language of the statute." Díamond Aircraft Industries, Inc., v.

Horowitch, L07 So. 3d 362,367 (Fla. 2013). More specifically, eventhoughthe word

party was usedbythe legislature three times within section 57.L05Q), no attemptwas

madebytheMcCoy courtto ascertainwhetherthe legislature employed thewordparty

to signify a participant in a lawsuit or a participant in a contract. McCoy,657 So. 2d

1248-1252. Instead, theMcCoy courtsrmplystatedthat, "[t]he termpartywhenraised

in connection with a contract generally identifies a person who has acquired rights or

liabilities under the agreement that the law will enforce." Id. at 125L. (Court emphasis).

The wordpørty also means, "[o]ne by or against whom a lawsuit is brought." Black's

Law Dictionary 1232 (gth ed. 2009)

After assuming that the wordparty related only to a contract, the McCoy court

relied upon the trial court's legal finding that the defendant, Regina McCoy, was not

6



aparty to the contract with "a potential obligation to pay attorney's fees," to justify its

declaration that "without an obligation to pay fees, there is no basis to invoke the

compelled mutuality provision of section 57.105(2)." McCoy, 657 So. 2d at 1252.

Remarkably, no specific language within section 57. I 05 (2) or other legal authority was

cited by the McCoy court to support its declaration. Id. at 1252.

B. The Perpetuation of the Legal Error

The suspect legal analysis described above was repeated in the cases of Hanna

v. Beverly Enterprises - Florida,738 So. 2d424,425 (Fla.4th DCA L999);andFielder

v. lleinstein Design Group, únc.,842 So. 2d 879, 880 (Fla. 4'h DCA 2003). Both cases

cited to McCoy as precedent without analyzrng the language of $57.105(2), Fla. Stat

(1988). Hanna,738 So. 2dat425;and Fielder,&42 So.2dat880. Duringthepast 18

months the McCoy rationale has been significantly expanded to preclude successful

defendants, who were parties to the underlying contracts, from being awarded

prevailing party attorney's fees when the Plaintifß at trial failed to establish that they

had standing or were parties to the underlying contracts sued upon. HFC Collectíon

Ctr., Inc. v. Alexander, I90 So. 3d l|l4, 1 117 (Fla. 5th DCA 2016); Bank of New

YorkMellonTrust Company, N.A. v. Fitzgerald,2l5 So. 3d 116 (Fla. 3'd DCA 2017);

andNationstar Mortgage, LLC v. Glass,219 So. 3d 896 (4th DCA 2017). All ofthese

cases cited to McCoy as precedent. HFC Collection, I90 So. 3d at IIIT; Fitzgerald,

7



215 So. 3d at 119; and Glass,219 So. 3d at 898

II. The Rules of Statutory Construction Obligate this Court to Interpret the V/ord
Party as Meaning a Participant in a Lawsuit

A. This Court Must Accord the V/ord Party a Consistent Meaning
Throughout Section 57.105 including Subsection 57.105(7)

In Floridø State Røcing Commíssion v. McLaughlin,l02 So. 2d574,576 (Fla.

1 95 8) the Court began its analysis with the fundamental precept that " [i]t is elementary

that the function of the Court is to ascertain and give effect to the Legislative intent in

enacting a stafute." Immediately after restating this "'cardinal rule' of stafutory

construction," the Court tnDennis v. State,Sl So. 3d456,46I,462 (Fla. 2010) stated

that "[sltatutory enactments are to be Ínterpreted so as to accomplish rather than

defeat their purpose." Reeyes lv. State,957 So. 2d 625,629 (FLa.2007)l (quoting

Lewis v. Mosley,z04 So. 2d L97,201 (FIa. 1967)). (Emphasis added). Further, in

Joshuav. City of Gainesville,768So.2d432,435 (Fla. 2000) the Courtexplainedthat

When interpreting a statute and attempting to discern legislative intent,
courts must first look at the actual language used inthe statute. (Citations
omitted). However, if the language ofthe statute is unclear, then rules of
statutory construction control. (Citation omitted). One rule of
construction provides "fn stafutory construction a literal interpretation
need not be given the language used when to do so would lead to an
unreasonable conclusion or defeat legislative intent or result in a manifest
incongruity." Løs Olas Tower Co. v. City of Fort Lauderdale, T42 So. 2d
308, 312 (Fla. 4th DCA 1999).

The word pdrty is not explicitly defined within $57.105 Fla. Stat. (2017)

8



Nevertheless, in Jones v. Williams Pawn and Gun, 1nc.,800 So. 2d 267,270 (Fla. 4'h

DCA 2001) the court explained that "[i]n the absence of a statutory definition, resort

may be had to related... statutory provisions which define the term..." Section 57.105

employs the wordp artytwenty (20) times within subsections (1) through (5). It is clear

that all twenty (20) times the wordparty is used within these subsections, it is used to

signify a participant in a lawsuit. See $57 .105(1) - (5), Fla. Støt.

In Myers v. TooJay's Management. Corp.,640 F.3d 1278,1285 (1 l'h Cir. 20Il)

the court explained that

it would be illogical to read the identical language in two successive
subsections to have different meanings. See Powerex Corp. v. Reliant
Energt Servs., únc.,551U.5.224,232,L27 S. Ct. 24LI,2417,168 L.
Ed. 2d ll2 Q007) ("4 standard principle of statutory construction
provides that identical words... within the same statute should
normally be given the same meaning."); Douglas v. Yates,535 F.3d
1316, 1320-21(1lth Cir. 2008) ("Similar language contained within
the same section of a statute must be accorded a consistent meaning."
(alterations omitted) (quoting National Credit Union Admin. v. First
National Bank & Trust Co., 522 U .5. 47 9, 501, 1 1 I S.Ct. 927, 939, I40
L. Ed.2d 1 (1ee8)).

(Emphasis added). Accordingly, this court "must" accord to the word party the

'oconsistent meaning" of signif,ing a participant in a lawsuit throughout section 57.105

including subsection 57.105(7). Powerex Corp,551 U.S. at232; andNational Credit

Union, 522U.5. at 501.

9



B. Any Ambiguity in the Meaning of the Word Party within Subsection
57.105(7) Must Yield to the Legislative Purpose of Providing the

Mutuality of Attorney's Fee Remedy in Contract Cases

To the extent that "reasonable persons can find different meanings" within

subsection 57.L05(7) for the word pørty this Court explained that "where any

ambþþ in the meaning or context of a statute exists, this must yield to the legislative

purpose." Forsythe v. Longboat Key Beach Erosion Control District,604 So. 2d452,

455 (Fla. 1992) citing Black's Law Dictionøry 79 (6th ed. 1990); and Smith v. St.

Petersburg,302 So. 2d 756,757 (FLa. L974). So too, in Ormond Beach v. State,426

So. 2d 1029,1031 (Fla. 5'h DCA 1933) the court stated that

A statute is to be construed in such manner as to ascertain and give effect
to the evident interpretation of the Legislature as set forth in the statute,
and where any ambiguity in the meaning or context ofa statute exists, this
mustyieldto the legislative purpose. Smithv. City ofSt. Petersburg,302
So.2d 756 (Fla.Ig74).

The Evident Intent or Purpose of Subsection 57.105(7) is to
Provide Mutuality of Attorney's Fee Remedy in Contract Cases

V/ith respect to the legislative purpose in enacting subsection 57.105(7), the

court tnCounty Waste, Inc. v. Public Storøge Management, 1nc.,582 So. 2d87 (Fla.

3'd DCA l99l) stated that, "[i]t is evident that the intent of subsection 57.105(2) is to

provide mutuality of attorney's fee remedy in contract cases." More recentl¡ while

reviewing the same language the court explained that "[t]he public policy consideration

10



underlying this statute ois to provide mutuality of attorney's fee remedy in contract

cases [in order]' to level the playing field between parties ofunequal bargaining power

and sophistication." Port-A-Ileld, Inc. v. Pødula &lVadsworth Construction, únc.,984

So. 2d 566,570 (Fla. 4ú DCA 2}ù9)(Internal citatíon omitted). It has also been noted

that "the purpose behind section 57.105(7) is obviously that the Legislature found

bilateral provisions necessary to enable consumers to have representation and, thereby,

meaningful access to the machinery of justice in contractual disputes affecting

importrant consumer and family interests." Mediplex Construction of Floridø, Inc., v.

Jerome Schaub,856 So. 2d 73,16 (Fla. 4th DCA 2003)(Dissenting).

First and foremost, this court is adjudicating a "contract case." Interpreting the

wordparty to signify a participant in a lawsuit supports and accomplishes the intent

of the legislatwe "to provide mutuality of attorney's fee remedy in contract cases"

while interpreting the wordparty to si$ify a participant in a contract undermines and

"defeat[s subsection 57.105(7)' s] purpose." County ltr/aste,582 So. 2d at87; Padula,

984 So. 2d at 570; and Dennís,51 So. 3d at 461,462 quoting Reeves,957 So. 2d at

629 quoting Lewis,204 So. 2d at 201. In light of this fact, City of St. Petersburg

requires the "participant in a contract" meaning of the word party to "yield to the

legislative purpose."City of St. Petersburg,302 So.2d at756.

lt



that,

m. The Legal Error Promulgated within McCoy and Perpetuated within G/øss is

Unsound in Principle

Diamond Aircraft demonstrate s that McCoy and Glass are unsound in principle.

Diamond Aircraft, 107 So. 3d at 369,370. Diamond Aircraft involved alleged

"deceptive trade practices under the Florida Deceptive and Unfair Trade Practices Act

(FDUTPA)." Id. at365. FDUTPA'S attorney's fees authonzationprovisionprovides

In any civil litigation resulting from an act or practice involving a

violation of this part, except as provided in subsection (5), the prevailing

þarty, after judgment in the trial court and exhaustion of all appeals, if
any, may receive his or her reasonable attorney's fees and costs from the
nonprevailing party.

$501.2105(l), Fla. Stat. (2011) (Emphasis added). In Diamond Aircraft the Florida

Supreme Court was asked to answer four certified questions by the United States Court

of Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit; the first of which asked,

Does Fla. Stat. $ 501 .2L05 Entitle a Prevailing Defendant to an
Attorney's Fee Award in a Case in Which a PlaintiffBrings an Unfair
Trade Practices Claim under the FDUTPA, [Florida Deceptive and
Unfair Trade Practices Actl, but the District Court Decides That the

Substantive Law of a Different State Governs the Unfair Trade Practices
Clainn, and the Defendant Ultimately Prevails on That Claim?

Id. at 366,367 . The material facts of Diømond Aírcraft are that,

With regard to the... deceptive trade practices clain¡ the district court
permitted the claimto proceed, but held that Anzona law (specifically, the
Arizona ConsumerFraudAct (ACFA)), notFlorida law, applied... After

I2



a non-jury trial, the district court entered judgment in favor of fthe
defendantl Diamond Aircraft and against fthe plaintiffl Horowitch on the
deceptive trade practices claim.

Diamond Aircraft contended that it was entitled to fees under FDUTPA
notwithstanding that the district court had previously concluded that
FDUTPA did not apply to Horowitch's deceptive trade practices claim...

The [Federall district court [hadl held that Diamond Aircraft was
not entitled to attorney's fees under FDUTPA because Arizona law
and not FDUTPA applied to the deceptive trade practices claim
advanced by Horowitch. The district court concluded that Diamond
Aircraft was not entitled to attomey's fees under the Arwona law because
the ACFA did not contain an applicable attorney's fees provision.

Id. at366.

This Court's initial response to the certified question was, "[w]e answer this

question in the affinnative because Horowitch invoked FDUTPA by filing an action

asserting a claim seeking recovery under that act in which Diamond Aircraft ultimately

prevailed." Id. at 367. Thereafter, the Court explained that, "þ]y invoking FDUTPA

and seeking redress under its remedial provisions, Horowitch exposed himself to both

the benefits and the possible consequences of that act's provisions." Id. at 369

(emphasis added). Thereafter, this Court elaborated on its reasoning by stating that,

Horowitch filed an action under FDUTPA. The district court held that the

law of another jwisdiction applied. This did not negate the fact that
Horowitch asserted his initial cause of action under FDUTPA...
Horowitch cannot assert and invoke the protections of this act by filing a
legal action under its provisions, but then rely on the act's ultimate
inapplicability as a shield against the application of the act's

l3



attorney's fees provision. To hold otherwise would negate individual
accountabitity in fïling actions by permitting meritless fïlings of
FDUTPA claÍms without recourse for a defendantwho was forced to
defend an action initially filed under a law ultimately held to be
inapplicable. As the Fourth District reasoned in Brown, that approach

would permit the plaintiffto assert claims under FDUTPA pursuant to the
dubious rationale: o'heads I win, tails you lose." (Citation omitted).

Id. at369,370 (Emphasis added)

FDUPTA'S fee atthonzation provision commences with the phrase, "[i]n any

civil litigation resulting from an act or practice involving a violation of this part..."

$501.2105(I), Flø. Stat. (Emphasis added). Notwithstanding this explicit language

requiring an actual violation of the act and the fact that the Federal District Court

concluded that FDUPTA was inapplicable, this Court concluded that it could not permit

the plaintifi Horowitch, to assert claims under FDUTPA pursuant to the dubious

rationale: "heads I win, tails you lose." Id. a1370. Further, to have precluded Diamond

Aircraft from being awarded attorney's fees after it had proven that FDUPTA was

inapplicable would have run afoul of the Legislature's intent to "'atttact private

attorneys to accept a consumer's civil case..."' Id. at367 (citing to Fla. H.R. Comrn

onGovernmental Operations, fIB l9L5 (1973), StaffAnalysis 3-4 (May 3,1973)). In

short, to have precluded Diamond Aviation frombeing awarded attorney's fees would

have been unsound in principle, because it would have seriously undermined

FDUPTA' s fee autho nzation provision.

l4



It follows that, Nationstar Mortgaga, LLL ("Nationstar")

filed an actionunder [the mortgage contract]. The [trial] court fimpliedly]
held that the [contract action was without merit]. This did not negate the
fact that fNationstar] asserted [its] initial cause of action under [the
mortgage contract] ... fNationstar] cannot assert and invoke the protections
of fthe mortgage contract] by filing a legal actionunder its provisions, but
then rely on the [mortgage's] ultimate inapplicability as a shield against
the application ofthe [mortgage contract's] attorney's fees provision. To
hold otherwise would negate individual accountability in fi ling actions by
permitting meritless filings of [contract] claims without recourse for a
defendant who was forced to defend an action initially filed under a

fmortgage contract] ultimately held to be inapplicable. As the Fourth
District reasoned in Brown, that approach would permit [Nationstar] to
assert claims under [the mortgage contract] pursuant to the dubious
rationale: "heads I win, tails you lose." (Citation omitted).

Diamond, 107 So. 3d at 370

CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons the Fourth District Court ofAppeal's decision should

be reversed with directions to enter an order granting the Petitioner, Marie Ann Glass',

motion for appellate attorney's fees.
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